Call 1-877-860-9475

admin@precisionrifleworkshop.com

PRW 2021 Training Calendar
GENERAL TOPIC COURSES FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT

PRW--Mobile Surveillance Training for Investigators
A three-day course in mobile and foot surveillance tactics for investigators. Following vehicles and
pedestrians in covert surveillance operations is a valuable skill. This course is a good primer for the
new investigator and a sorely needed training concept where investigators are routinely rotated
in/out of divisions. Learn the purpose of surveillance logs, chain of evidence, street techniques,
tactics, teamwork, working in unknown environments and safety concerns. (24 hours) ($350)
(Student must provide vehicle with Proof of insurance) Apr 12th-14th, Sep 20th-22nd-North Denver
Metro Area
PRW Tactical Scouting--a one day classroom course in pre-warrant raid planning for SWAT, patrol
officers, detectives and supervisors. Preparing a detailed scout report and tactical briefing package, use of digital technologies, infrared
and covert techniques. This class is a must for anyone involved in pre-raid planning. ($150) Dates: Mar 22nd, Apr 15th,Jun 25th, Oct 7th,
Brighton CO
PRW Defensive Pistol II-A three day Pistol course to take your patrol handgun skills to the next level. The course includes close
quarter combat skills, reaction timing, shot accountability and shooting with movement. We recommend this course to current patrol
officers, SWAT candidates and patrol officers with the mindset to improve a critical street skill-set. ($375) May 6th-8th, Worland, WY,
May 20-22nd , Sep 27th-29th,Nunn, CO
PRW Scoped Rifle for Patrol Course-(SRP) A three day designated marksman training course for using a scoped rifle for patrol
operations. This course is for departments with/without tactical teams who have personnel doing perimeter work with scoped rifles.
Learn zeroing, positional skills, officer down drills, tactics, stress shooting and extended distance shooting out to 500 yards. This
course works with bolt actions and semi-auto platforms, with traditional scopes and the newer electronic optics also. If you wish you can
shoot this with open sights also. (300 rounds) May 3rd-5th Worland WY May 24th-26th Parshall CO
PRW Scoped Rifle for Patrol Instructor (SRPI) course Apr 5th-8th Nunn, CO Four day instructor course for scoped rifles deployment
in patrol departments.
SWAT/TACTICAL TOPIC COURSES FOR 2018

PRW FieldCraft Clinic-A three day course in sniper fieldcraft. Students will receive a mil-spec ghillie suit kit with tuition and build their
own. Students must provide base garment. Classroom and field exercises in an essential skill for police sniper survival. ($545) Mar 2931, May 17th-19th, Nov 3rd-5th, Brighton CO
PRW Mil-dot and Range Estimation Clinic--An 8 hour course in Mil-dots, mil-radians, holds, range estimation and rangefinding with
various tools. In the age of laser rangefinders, it’s still good to have a fall back plan when the batteries go dead or the rain rolls in.
Classroom and field exercises to improve your skills. We’ll also cover laser rangefinders. This course is for police, military and civilian
shooters who need the skills for work or competitions. Mar 23rd, Apr 16th, Oct 8th, Brighton CO.
PRW PRECISION RIFLE WORKSHOP (Police Sniper Basic) Our "core" school is
a 40-hour course that will fulfill the requirements of a “basic police sniper school” with advanced material to include moving targets.
(dependent on range facilities, max yardage may vary). Students must pass a written exam and shooting qualification. The "core"
school is a pre-requisite for our advanced police sniper schools. This course is in high demand and fills quickly. Register as early as
possible-$675
PRW Nunn, CO March 8th-11th, 2021
PRW Worland, WY May 10th-14th, 2021
PRW Greeley, CO July 26th-29th, 2021
PRW Rock Springs, WY Aug 16th-20th, 2021
PRW North Platte, NE Sept 7th-10th, 2021
PRW Branson, MO Oct 12th-15th, 2021
PRW Nunn, CO Dec 7th-11th, 2020

PRW Host your own! Call PRW 1-877-860-9475
PRW Advanced Sniper- An advanced sniper school and our long-awaited sequel to the Precision Rifle Workshop, consisting of four
days of teamwork, stress shooting, long range cold bores, problem solving, spotter/sniper coordination, fieldcraft and counter-sniper
tactics. Cold bore shots out to 500 yards, drills out to 1000. (40 Hours) (500 rounds) April 19th-22nd, Fountain, CO, Jun 14th-17th
Watertown SD, Jul 5th-8th Rock Springs WY, Aug 31st-Sep 3rd North Platte, NE, Sept 27th-30th, Fountain, CO

PRW Advanced Countersniper for Police/SWAT snipers is an advanced course designed to prepare a current operational sniper for
the specific demands of dealing with a dedicated criminal suspect with a long gun. Specific Issues addressed include Active shooters,
Criminal snipers, dealing with a “broken arrow”, Fieldcraft skills, Long Range Shooting skills, Observation skills, Shooting under stress
and Specific Tactics for counter snipers. Aug 23rd-26th, 2020 Rock Springs, WY
PRW Police Sniper Instructor School-Mar 1st-5th or Nov 8th-12th Nunn, CO An advanced sniper
school for veterans of the craft. Learn teaching methods for new personnel while working on your own
skills. Prepare yourself to lead your team. This course has a written exam, practical test and shooting
qualification. Three days on the range and two days in a classroom. 50 hours-Five days--Tuition is
$695-- Course pre-requisites consist of being assigned as a police sniper for at least three years,
Range officer or comparable LE instructor credentials, and attending the core PRW Workshop class,
PRW Adv. Sniper Scenarios or PRW Adv. Sniper courses. (Equivalent courses taken with comparable
training institutions can be accepted with resume) A letter of recommendation from your Supervisor is
also required.
PRW 50 BMG for Law Enforcement Course--. A 40-hour certification course for SWAT sniper teams for deployment, training and
utilization of a .50 bmg rifle. This course covers the unique applications for critical incidents, vehicle disablement, long range
applications and EOD. This four-day course requires 200 rounds per student. Ball or AP allowed. Single shot and semi-auto rifles are
used in this course. Mar 16th-19th, Nunn, CO, July 12th-15th
Rock Springs WY
PRW Sniper Coordination and Control Course-The PRW
Sniper Coordination and Control course is for police
command and supervisory personnel who actively supervise
police snipers during SWAT deployments and training.
Equipment recommendations, manpower, liability issues,
sniper team deployment techniques and selection of
personnel are covered during this two-day classroom only
course. (2 days) ($300) Mar 25th-26th, Oct 4th-5th Brighton,
CO.
PRW Cold Weather Sniper Ops- This advanced sniper course is designed for experienced law enforcement
snipers to practice their skills in a cold weather environment. The course will include lecture, range, and
fieldcraft exercises. 3 Days (30 hours) $450 Feb 10th-12th, Nunn CO
PRW CIVILIAN COURSES 1-877-860-9475

PRW Combat Course (four gun) Not for the faint of heart. Running, Gunning, A four day, four gun course (handgun,
shotgun, carbine and precision Rifle) A comprehensive course with multiple weapons systems. We provide the "problems" you bring the solutions. Hits
count. Skills building in four different weapons systems. Put it all together and see if you have what it takes. (500 round pistol, 200 rounds shotgun, 500
rounds carbine, 125 rounds precision rifle) $1200 tuition. Custom course—call for details and scheduling
PRW CCW Concealed Carry Course--A one day course for permit applicants that exceed Colorado State requirements. We will cover
the legal issues, the ethical issues, safety concerns, firearms usage and live fire. (200 rounds) ($200) (Qualifies a student for CCW
Permit requirements) This course is FAR and above the "average" CCW course. (sorry, we do not buy into “3 hr classroom” or “all
online” courses) Call for your appointment, north Denver area and Laramie, WY locations.
PRW-Tactical Rifle An entry level course for Ar-15 platform shooters. This class is geared for those who have not had any formal
instruction. Topics covered include safety issues, how to stand, zeroing, sight picture and trigger control, Field stripping, maintenance,
reloads, positions and live fire. ($450) (500 rounds) We’ll make an appointment with you.
PRW ELR-Extreme Long-Range Rifle—Dates TBA near Guernsey, WY-Bring that .50 BMG, that 300 Win, the .338, or any big game
hunting caliber and shoot out to 2000 yards! Learn about wind calls, long range ballistics and build the ultimate drop chart. ($750) Cost
includes food, range fees and accommodations on the ARNG base.
PRW Metallic Cartridge Reloading Clinic: Want to learn a new skill and save money on your ammunition needs? This course will
enable students with little or no prior experience in reloading. Mar 27th, Apr 17th, Oct 6th near Brighton Colorado
This is PRW’s 17th year of operation and we thank you for your continued support of quality training. We look forward to training with you. Please check
in with the website monthly or call us for updates as course dates and locations sometimes change. We usually offer courses several times over a given
year. Sometimes firewalls stop emails to and from us so if you do not hear in a couple days telephone us. To register for a course
simply go to the PRW Store at PrecisionRifleWorkshop.com or call us at 1-877-860-9475. Thank you, we are looking forward to a
safe and eventful year!
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